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WORK' OF COUNTY

EXAMINERS ENDED

Many Applicants Efeet iWith Success in Ex-anlinati- ons

Before Board :and Secpre First
Second and Tliird Grade Permits to Teach.

8pclal Dlapatch to The Journal.)
Salem, ' Or., Aug. 1. --Ths following

persons have been granted certificates to
teach In the schools of- - thla county by
the board of county examiner:

.. Firm Grade Certificates Zarelda Mln-- 1

ton, Cornle Bellamy, Mollis J. Camp-
bell, Salem; Frances M. Yoder, Hubbard;
Ethel Darby, SUverton; Martha Bower-ma- n,

Salem; Anna Phillips, Stayton;
Florence Blecklnger, Fulton, Clatsop
county; Maud Laughead, T. K. Mitchell,
Lulu E. Maasey, Mae Hull. Kdlth Roy,
Salem; Ottle U Eiaenhart, Orpha Elsen-har- t,

Woodburn;, Laolla Hicks, Silver-to- n;

Breton Vedder, - Seott s - Mills;
Mollis Markland, SUverton; Norma War-noc- k,

8 11vert on; B. E. Paring, Jeffer--
on; Bessie M. Hammer, Albany; Mabel

Finn, Portland; Myrtle Davla, McCoy.
Second Grade Certificates Gladys

Riches, Turner; Mabel B. Parker, Kdlth
Campbell, Salem; Mary E. Annen, Mt.
Anger' Mabel Tolman, Salem; Pearl
Murphey, Aumsvllle; May E. Cleveland,
Georgia, Anderson, Salem; Mary E. 81a-ge- l,

Shaw; Linnls Epley. Jefferson;
Maud Magness, Wheatland; A, It. Gregg,
SUverton; A. Wayne Bennett, Wood-bur- n;

Lillle N. Harris, Salem; Fred P.
Sherwood, Jefferson: Lulu M. Goodrich,
Lebanon; Jessie M. Wilde, Portland;
Lena M. Clark, Salem.

Third Grade Certificates Ella Savage,
Silverton; Jennie Gunning, Maud A.
Barr, Turner; Carl Carlson, Lars Jen-
sen. Salem; Nellie V. Oeelan,. St. Paul;
Estella' jJrlswell, Wubbard,' Marl E.
Kissllng, Macleay; Clara Harper, Silver-to- n;

Emms Knapp, Champoeg; May
Bees, Turner; Flodln Welborn, Anto-nl- a

XerL' Louis Weniger,- - Mabel S. Ire-to- n,

Salem; Ethel McNeal, Turner; Nel-
lie Albee, Aumsvllle; Addla Cleveland,
Agnes Lansing, Salem; Anna Simpson,
Woodburn. .... i v ; ',

STCCHSST Vlt ATTTiT f! S lfTS.

frMg of Papers Completed Br Huper- -
lntenant.

(Special Dlapatch to Tbe Journal.)
Eugene, Or., Aug. It. The following

applicants for teachers' certificates
were successful at tha examination held
last week. County School Superintendent
W. B. DUlard having Juat completed tha
work of marking the papers.
.First grade UUes H. Phelps, Eugene;

PAVEMENT DOES

NOT SUIT COUNCIL

An ordinance assessing th costs of
th Improvement of Mississippi avenue
failed to pass In th council meeting
yesterday afternoon. ,

. "I have been over fhi street," said
Councilman Flegel,- - addressing th
oouAcil, "and.it is a botch. Th man
.who did this work should never be given
another contract by th city for doing
any kind of work, ' tit is Job which
bring all city, officials Into disgrace.
.Th contractor should be mad to put
this street in good order before his work
is accepted.. The city engineer says it
is a fair job, but it la not. An execu-

tive board member says it Is good
Job,, but If Is not."

J. B. Zlegler, who is on of th Pro-
testants, addressed th board, stating
that the street was not in a proper con-
dition for acceptance. -

- City Engineer Elliott stated that all
tha street with th exception of four or
five blocks had been inspected and ac-

cepted by a member of -- the executive
committee and himself, but that the
contractor will have to put more work
oh tha few blocks not accepted. Th
ordinance failed to pass, only five oun-cllm-

voting In favor of It. (

On reading of an ordinance assessing
th costs of the Improvement of Gold-
smith street, between Alblna avenue and
Russell street, a remonstrance was also
entered. But the ordinance passed.

Hereafter stereoptlcon machines or
any other lantern machine need as an
advertising medium on the streets are

ach to pay a license of 76 a month in
advance.

;'. Council Rumelln Introduced a resolu-
tion authorising the auditor to notify
the Southern Pacific to repair the street
In connection with its tracks on Fourth
atreet, north from Washington.

GATHERS RELICS

OF OLD ASTORIA

George H. Hlmes, assistant secretary
ef the Oregon Historical society, has
returned from an expedition to Astoria
where ha has heengstherlng historical
data. Among ths Interesting things
.which he has collected are a number of
copies of the "Gaxette,"' a paper pub-
lished In Astoria over 40 years ago.
These papers are not only interesting

of their age, but they alsorecause matter. Mr. Hlmes states
that Clatsop oounty la on the boom.

"The people around Astoria." said he,
fare Just awakening to the importance
Of good substantial Virovements. One
of the most strlklngVleatures of their
activity Is tha building of several roads

, Into ths surrounding country.
- "Ths .city of Astoria Is also showing
unusual activity in the way of public
Improvements. Streets are being greatly.
Improved, new public buildings are be-
ing constructed and there is a general
air of activity around the town." .

nxm ubhosts comzbto.

(Jornl Special rVrvice.)
London, Aug. II. John Redmond,

leader of the Irish National party, is
among the passengers on the Teutonlo
ailing today for America. Mr. Red-

mond is to be one of the chief partici-
pants In the great Irish convention to
be held in New Tork the latter part Of
August.

MULTNOMAH

DEMOCRATIC CLUB
." Regular meeting of the club at
Xlbernla Ball, Sixth and Wash-
ington, at-- f o'clock - ,

THIS EVENING
Hon. Fred V. Hoi man. national

eommltteeeman, will address the
meeting. All Democrats are cor-
dially Invited to be present.

C. B. WILLIAMS, President

Edwin B. Til ton, Springfield; Mrs. J. C
Powell, AnlaUf; Margaret Colllson, Jas-
per; Gertrude Longmoor, Creswell; Ella
M. Huston, Elmlra; Delia M. Stephen-
son, Eugene; Katie Runk. Eugene; Nellie
Hinkson. Alma; J. A. Sharon, Creswell;
Ella Addison, Loran.

' Second grade Alma Thompson,
Springfield; Percy Stroud, Pleasant Hill;
Georg H. RamaSy, Springfield; Kath-
arine E. Hastings, Goshen; Maude E.
Stlnson. Eugene; Mabel J. Brown, Llew-
ellyn: Arnold Scharen. Cresawell; Emma
B. Richmond. Springfield; Blrdlna. W.
Meredith, Eugene; W. John Scharen,
Creswell;- - Sophia Reese, Eugene; John
M. Harshman, Myrtle; M. Green, Eu-
gene; Clara Sylvester, Jasper; Florence
Gilbert, Pleasant H11L ,

Third grade Mary Moors, Eugene;
Leonard M. Tucker, Divide; Lillian M.
Brund, eFlorence; Laura Landess, Cot-ta- g

Grove; Elisabeth M.' King. McKen-s- l
Bridge; Hattle E. Pempaey. Harrla-bur- gj

'Cora B. Duryee, Coburg; Collie
Smith, Eugene; Adella, Scharen, Cres-
well; Jessie L. Sims, Eugene; .Pearl
Ferris, .Eugene; Dorena McPberson,
Springfield; Frances Hlgglns, Spring-
field; Marlon Harper, Springfield; Linn
V. Crump, Eugene; Laura Field, Junc-
tion; Dollle Simmons, Walker; Oeoevere
Kresge, Eugene. , .. , '

awaided onnnoini.
Washington County Board of Bxam--..

1
; tnsrr Bad - labors. -

(Special Dlapatch io The JonraaL)
Htllsboro, Or.. Aug. II. Th follow-

ing teachers were awarded certificates
by the Washington county board of ex-

aminers who conducted examination
her last week:

Flratgrmde Miaaes Qro valine Bald-
win, Jennie Beamish, Roa Vandehey,
Viola Fields, Hattle Starrett, Edna M.
Fortner, Ef fl Galbreath.

Second grade Mr. Leo L. Morgan,
Misses Helen M. Hall. Mais I F, CDon-nel- l.

Clara Leyens, Mary Hilts. Mamml
Ayers, Bessie B. McVlcker, Lillian L.
MoVlcker, Agnes Hammer.

Third grade Bertha Fowels, Mr. Exra
8. Dixon, May Cooper, Mr.- - James . A,
Campbell, t race B. Robinson, Henrietta
E. Bear, Amelia Hermens, Mr. Theo. P.
Kendall, Luclel Beard, Christina Chal-
mers and Ruth W. Jones. -

EASTERN PAPERS

. . ADVERTISE FAIR

Many people are under the Impression
that the Lewis and Clark; exposition is
not being widely advertised throughout
the east, but abetter received-thi- s morn-
ing by j. D.:C Freeman, ' secretary to
President Goode of the Lewis and Clark
corporation, would seem to Indicate that
eastern newspapers are L giving very
liberal space to Lewis and Clark fair
Interests. " ' - - -

The latter is from the Central Press
Clipping Bureau of Pittsburg, Pa., an
establishment which collects clippings
from newspapers in all parts of the
country. The manager wishes to supply
the Lewis and Clark management with
clippings about the Lewis and Clark
fair, from newspapers throughout the
United States. . In the letter are en
closed several articles taken from
Pittsburg, Wilmington. Baltimore. New
Tork and Atlanta papers. An - artlole
from a Wilmington. Del., paper is es-

pecially well written. It tells of the ex-

pedition of Lewis and Clark, of the his-
tory of Old Oregon, of Portland and its
shipping and commercial Interests, of
the scope of the Lewis and Clark fair
and of the states which have already
announced their Intention of participat
ing in th fair. The New Tork Dally
News also contained a similar article.
of nearly a column in length. '

FINDS NORTHWEST

BEST AFTER ALL

'Wesley T. Clinton, an Oregon pioneer
of 1 861, is In the city. He Is now a resi-
dent of Adna, Chehalis county, Wash-
ington. He, with a party of 140. came
Into the Puget sound basin by way of
Nah'-Che- ss paas, and was soon called
upon to defend the country from the
Yakima Indians in the war of 1185-- 1.

At the close of the war Mr. Clinton
served in the quartermasters' depart-
ment for two years. The coast climate
not proving to his liking he returned
to his native state of Kentucky. But
the spell of the Pacific northwest was
ypon ht", tw returned, and settled
In the Snoqualmle valley, Washington.
It was in a wild state and he again sold
out and started east, by way of Califor-
nia. In that state he was Induced to
try farming, and in five years he raised
but two crops. By tnat time he had
forgotten the unpleasant side of Ore-

gon and Washington pioneering, and he
returned again northward, settling in
Chehalis county, where he bought a
piece of deeded land and was contented.

PLUMBERS STILL

ENFORCE STRIKE

Journeymen plumbers to the number
of a dosen or so srs still on a strike be-
cause of the refusal of the employers
to eliminate all but one apprentice from
each shop. .The meeting of the master
plumbers yesterday to attempt to settle
the contentions was of no avail. . Tha
situation was discussed at the meeting,
but no definite steps were decided upon.

"We propose simply to ignore the
trlk-itr- and s-- ahead with our bust.

ness as if nothing hsd happened," said
Robert' Brady, of the firm of Brady m
Sherrett "We will attempt to employ
as many Journeymen aa we may need
and proceed with our work. The meet-
ing yesterday accomplished nothing, snd
It is impossible as yet to tell whether
the strike will extend to other branches
of the trade.

szxmosT or KomaAjra m.
(Jneraal Special Service.)

Carlisle, Ky Aug, II. The survivors
of Gen. John B. Morgan's brigade of
the Confederate army, better known as
(Morgan's Raiders," began their annual
reunion today at Park hllL Those pres-
ent include Gen. Basil W. Duke and Col.
W.-- P. Breckinridge. The two days'
programme provtdee for addresses by
speaker of note and camp-fir- e meetings
for the exchange of war stories and
rmlnloensee. . : -

i
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NOVIA SCOTIA IH ITS

TRADE RELATIONS

un m best or , cajtasa xt
WAXTS BBOZPmOOAZ. OOaOCEBV-CXA-

AJUtAaTOIIMXira WTTX Til
trariTEO STATUS AJTD MOM TKAJf
ajtt otxxb nm m mrcx. .

: (Br Johm M. Xaferty.)
Sidney, Nova Scotia, Aug. II. The

Intense Interest which Nova Scotia
and all of the ' maritime provinces
of Canada show in. all questions pertain
ing to trade with the United States is
partly the result of geographical dis-
advantages In relation to central and
western Canada, and to contracting

with regard to the United
' '

States. ' '
. - ..

The city of Sidney, for Instance, ctfuld
traffic with New England states at
about half the cost In freightage which
la required to do business with the in-

terior provinces of Canada itself. , Even
under existing tariff conditions Nova
Scotia 'buys immeasurably more In the
United States than in canaoa, ana witn
increase in population will continue to
do so. ,

Remember, rerms Benefits.
Furthermore, under treaties in effect

with the United States before the federa
tion with Canada, ths maritime prov-
inces got an unforgetable taste of tha
rich benefits of trade, with New Eng-
land, and, although then, as. now, the
balance of trade remained always with.
Uncls Sam the Nova Scotian of business
acumen and progressive impulses would
willingly return to - reciprocal trafflo or
even free trade with the states. '

Sidney, ths Pittsburg of Nova Scotia
and of all the maritime provinces, is al- -

hnost an Ideal summer port, but in win
ter the harbor there is Ice bound and all
but local commerce is shut off except
by long rail hauls Into New Brunswick,
and shorter hauls to Halifax which is
the winter port of the province, and alt
ways the most advantageously fixed for
business with the United States and
southern porta. '

i
Closed to Winter Trade.

Th mines and fsctories of Cap
Breton are practically tahut off from
European commerce during the long
winters, their channel of inlet and out-
let being Halifax, a long and. costly
haul towards the United States aiyl its
prohibitive tariff wall, and at the same
time a long haul away from England
and her open doors, through which the
best shipping trade of Sidney and Cape
Breton la done in the open months.

Theae are physical disadvantages with
which Halifax has no contention, but
they tend to enhance the nowi seldom
mentioned desire for better commercial
relations with the United States.

' Besentmemi Against America.
Here, as in the other regions I have

visited, there is a feeling of tacit resent-
ment against Uncle Sam, which resolves
Itself into 'an extraordinary desire to
capture, the British trade in every pos-
sible line, and to applaud those English
tariff plans which seem t offer retalia
tory ' advantages against the United
States. - x

'

The Canadian ' surtax, operative
against Germany and other countries
which have acted granplngly as to their
embargoes on British and Canadian
goods, is applauded, too; for it is but
another expression of that same sense
of mistreatment which found utterance
and some relief in the more arbitrary
"dumping clause put In effect against
many exports of the United States.

There is no sentiment about JAe. atti-
tude of Sidney with regard to its com-
mercial dealings, for it Is wholly a busi-
ness community, full of natural possi-
bilities, broad-gaug- e in its tendencies.
and ambitious to progress. ,

... Xaanfactnrlng Against Odds.' ' --

And Nova Scotia, even, Cape Breton, is
working out its own salvation right
manfully. It Is making shoes, harness,
leather goods of many kinds, and yet it
is buying, more of thess commodities in
the United States than ever before. It
has woolen mills that help some, but
cannot .compete with the cheaper labor
of England or the superior facilities in
machinery and the smaller cost of living
In the United States. It does a good
business with Us own manufactured cot-
ton, importing the raw material from
the United States and selling the fabrio
In New Brunswick,' Nova Scotia and
Newfoundland. . '

These activities, started . under diffi
culties and maintained with fine - per-
tinacity, have had the effect of reducing
the exodus of young men and women
to the United States and of raising the
hope thst Nova Scotia is almost suff-
icient unto herself, i... races a Bostlle Tariff.. .

But In striving to remedy some of the
hardships incurred from bostlle tariffs
and alien competition. Nova Scotia and
the rest of Canada Is confronted with
some confusing and costly embarrass-
ments. I learn here, for instance, that
the dumping clause, which originated in
an effort to prevent the demoralisation
of Canadian prices on staples, has. In
some lines, bad the effect of exagger-
ating the cost of many articles that
have been for years Imported from the
United States at an almost uniform
pricer -

There are many staples maae ana soia
in the United States at prices far great-
er than, the list on the same goods for
sale In this dominion. Under the dump-
ing clause Canadian custom houses have
been accredited the extraordinary and
arbitrary power of adding the difference
between the Canadian and American
prices not to exceed one-ha- lf of the ex-

isting tariff charges, t
Borden oa Bora Sootla. -

This process, while an advantage to
competing manufacturers ' in Canada,
operates as a distinctly costly burden
so far aa the jobber, broker and whole-
saler are concerned, and the retailer and
oonaumer in their turns also come in
for a raise in the cost or a diminution
In the profits of many commodities that
were not originally suspected of coming
under the dumping clause provision of
the readjusted tariff laws.

This is but one of many inequalities
and confusing complications In the ex-

isting conditions which confront the
Nova Scotian merchant, and while they
are regarded aa but temporary embar-
rassments they are effective in keeping
alive the widespread desire for a simpler
and more uniform system of tariff taxa-
tion. - -

,
Bead of Mora Capital.

In proportion to Its slse and popula-
tion (about 100,000) Nova' Scotia la
about as well equipped for ce

as any province In the dominion.
It Is old Acadle, the land of great plenty,
rich in th offerings of Its mines, fish-

eries, farms and orchards, and eapable
of sustaining ten times the population
which now lives hspplly within its rock
enclnctured shores.
. ' But In order to achieve Its ultimate
destiny as a rich and populous domain.
Nova Scotia must have more capital,
and In order to have that It must have
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a better and broader field .of activity
than it has now.

An. imperial tariff for revenue in all
cases but for retaliation in some
a colonial preference In favor of thla do-

minion. Is the existing demand. It has
taken the place of the long sustained
cry for reciprocity, with the (United
States, not because that policy Is now
mistrusted or unpopular, but because
Nova Scotia believes that the' United
States will never grant It.

There is a group of relatively small
manufacturing monopolies here which is
tooth ind nail against American trade,
but the selfishness of their motives is
perfectly understood by their own coun-trTma- n.

Mr. A MacKlnlay. the leading
book and stationery.-manufacture- s andI
one of the heaviest Importers of paper
in the province, told me that some or
these monopolies had gone so- far In
trying to conserve their narrow terri-
tory as to pay bonuses to American
competitors to keep them out of the
Nova Scotia market.- "

; These commercial self-seeke- rs and the
ultra-loy- al minority con-

stitute the positive snd morev or less
diligent opponents of reciprocal trade
relations with the United States. Until
a few .years ago ths amalgamation with
the central government at Ottawa was

Lnot popular, snd even now' there are
aome radical free traders or innuence
in Halifax. Sydney, Dartmouth and other
cities who Insist that federation was
forced upon Nova Scotia and that the
province's natural destinies lie with the
United States. This spirit is now rare,
however, and is rapidly becoming ex-

tinct
Stanch to tha King..

Even those advocates of or believers
in liberty or commerce
are stanch subjects of the king, and they
believe that even the new tariff plan of
Chamberlain is to eventuate with free
trade between Anglo-Saxo- n nations and

'states.
Meanwhile NovaBeotla wants of the

United States machinery, tools, small
hardware, printing presses, fine shoes,
canned goods, typewriters, sewing ma-
chines, musical Instruments, and a dosen
other staples and luxuries in far greater
quantities than they are now being
brought hither. .

The predomlnstlng and most patrfotle
belief Is that either reciprocity or a
British preferential tariff would haije the
effect of attracting vast capital to Nova
Scotia and to all the maritime prov-
inces, and if they have now chosen the
imperial tariff as sgalnst American re-

ciprocity it is the forced choice of the
less of two good plana .

SOUND ADVICE

Inspector McCarver Has Been

Parsing a Tip Among His

Railroad Friends

The following statement, made by a
well-know- n man of Portland, makes
It plsln that a word to the wise should
be sufficient. In, this esse at least:"""

H. R. McCarver, of 191 Cherry street,
inspector of freight for the Trsns-Con-tlnen-

Company, a man who Is very
well known among the railroaders of
Portland, says: "Doan's Kidney Pills

'
are among the few patent remedies
which do all that Is claimed for them,
snd they have my thorough confidence,
I first got them at the Laue-Dav- ls Drug
Company's store, at Yamhill and Third
streets, snd used them for bsckachs and
other very marked aymptoma of kidney
trouble, which - bad annoyed me for
montha I thfnk a cold waa responsible
for the whole trouble.. It seemed to
settle In - my kidneys. Doan's Kidney
Pills rooted It out. It Is several months
since I used them, and up to date there
has been tio recurrence of the troubla
I have recommended' them to a number
of the boys about the freight house, and
I know' If. they gave them a fair trial
they certainly must have been pleased
with the resulta"

For aale by all dealers. Price 10 eenta
Foster-MUbur-n Co, Buffalo, N. T, sole
agenta for the United States.

' Remember the name Doa&'a and
take no substitute,
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COMMISSION MEETS

ABNBO HCBOBTABT KATTBBB TO
BB BXBCTSSSBB ABB EXBBBSS

BATES BBTWBEB SASTEBB CAB-AS- A

POXBTS ABB VBZTBD STATES
CITIES TWO WXBKS SESBXOE.

- (Special Dlapatrk to The Journal.)
' Vancouver,- B. C, Aug. IS. The rail-

way commission appointed by the "Do-
minion government will soon visit Van-
couver and will be in session for a
couple of weeks-- - Several -- Important
matters will, come up before the commis-
sion.

Among ' other things which, will be"
pointed out to the commission are' tbe
facts that express rstes between eastern
points and United States cities are lower
than those of the sama class from east-
ern points to British Columbia cities;
that there la a five cent per 100 arbi-
trary express charge to British Colum-
bia coast points, and that the minimum
weight on a carload of carriages or bug-
gies Is greater than the weight of any
quantity of these vehicles that can be
loaded In any available car. '

Submit Z,engthy Statements.
The different railway companies will

also submit lengthy statements to. tha
commissioners, among these being a dis-
pute over crossings between the Can-
adian Paclflo and the Vancouver, West-
minster and Tukon railway.

It will not be long before through
Great Northern trains are running over
the new Westminster bridge into Van-
couver.

The formal opening of the great
million dollar bridge took place some
tlms ago, but the bridge has not yet
been turned over to the British Colum-
bia government by the contractor This
part of the proceedings will probably be
effecled-'abou-t September 1.

The building of a depot for the west-
ern terminus of the Great Northern has
not yet been commenced, but the site
has been selected and as soon ss the
ground can be excavated, building op-

erations will be started.

GREAT AMERICANIST

CONGRESS IS OPENED

(Journal Special Service.)
Berlin, Aug. l.-t-T- International

Americanist congress began its sessions
st Stuttgart today under the patronage
of the King of Wurtemberg. The con-

gress Is well attended by American.
English, German. Italian. FrenchVand
Spanish scholars, who are experts on ths
subjects' to be discussed. -

During ths five days it will be In ses-
sion the congress will discuss: The na-

tive peoples of America, according to
origin, geographical distribution, history,
physical constitution, speech, material
culture, mythology, culture, morals and
habits; the monuments and ancient cus-
toms of the American continent; the
history of the discovery and settling of
the new continent. -

Kmg "William of Wurtemberg will
read a paper on several Interesting but
unpublished documents bearing on
American early history recently dis-
covered among the royal archive at
Stuttgart. The Spanish government will
lay before the congress numerous highly
Important state documenta throwing
light on Columbus and the history of his
contemporary adventurers in the Ameri-
can hemisphere.

POPULISTS NOMINEES

ARE TO BE NOTIFIED

(Jneraal Special Serviee.)
New Tork. 'Aug: H. The local com-

mittee has completed all arrangements
for. the notification of the Populist can-
didates for president and nt

at Cooper union tonight. Although
Thomas B. Watson of Georgia, the nom-
inee for president, and Thomas H. Tit-ple- a

of Nebraska, tha nominee for vice- -
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Give us an impartial investigation and you will become
convinced of the superiority of our institution. . We know
you will then enroll with us.

; DAY AND NIGHT. Send for catalogue.

Behnkc-Walkc-r Business College
'! 7 ".' v i Sixth and . Morrison Streets

FABX ABB WASBIBOTOB STBXBTS
, POBTtABD, OBXOOB

Established In H. Open all the year.
Private or class instruction. Thousands
of graduates in positions; opportunities
constantly occurring. It pays to attend
our school. . Catalogue, specimens, etc
frea , ......
A. . ABBrSTBOBO. XJC..B. PBZBCZBA&.

HOLMES
BtrSIBBSS OOUBOB

Established 1187.
Tsmhlll and Kleventh streets."
BAT ABB BTOBT SOBOOIV

The onlv collese occuovlna an entire
building.

New Furniture. . Modern methods.
Gives you a thorough and complete

business education and finds you profit-
able employment.
Open all the year. Free Catalogue.

North pacific
dental college

One of the best equipped- institutions
of Its kind.

The annual session begins October J.
Students may graduate after attending

three full courses.
For further information and catalogue

address.
DB, HXBSSBT aBTXI.I.XB, ItBAB.
141 West rark St., BorUaad. Oregon.

Columbia ZZ?Z
martial .andUniversity Grammar Orads

Apply for Catalogue. Courses.
Boarding and Day School for Toon j Mta and Boys

Box 333. University Park Station
Portland, Ormwon

president, will deliver the principal ad-

dresses of the occasion, there will also
be on hnnd other orators of note, among
them William V. Allen of Ne-
braska and Judge Samuel W. Williams
of Vlncennes, Ind. Preceding the no 1 1(1- -
ratlon there will be a reception to
Messrs. Watson and Tibbies at the Un
ion Square hotel.
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HOLY NAMES ACADEMY

Tavlftk sad East Oak
Par school of lit. freec-l- s Partab. Araeaarie.

framnur nj primary stadea. N- -it acbolaitle
mloa opraa Srptemlxr T. Piano, violin.

eultar ani leaeoaa. Fkralcal ealtare
and alneatton.

St Mary's Academy
and College
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